
18/15 Kitchener St, Coorparoo, Qld 4151
Unit For Rent
Tuesday, 30 April 2024

18/15 Kitchener St, Coorparoo, Qld 4151

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

JJ Property Rentals

0733693651

https://realsearch.com.au/18-15-kitchener-st-coorparoo-qld-4151
https://realsearch.com.au/jj-property-rentals-real-estate-agent-from-jj-property-petrie-terrace


$860 per week

This stunning furnished 3 bedroom apartment offers a range of desirable features. The master bedroom boasts a large

ensuite, huge walk-in robe, remote ceiling fan, while the main bathroom with a bathtub services the additional two

bedrooms with remote ceiling fans and built in robes. The bright kitchen boasts stainless appliances including dishwasher

and fridge and leads to an open plan dining and lounge area all of which is air-conditioned. The wrap-around balcony

provides space and privacy for both enjoying a BBQ or relaxing in a cosy pocket under the umbrella during the day or

admiring the city lights at night.It includes a private and secure parking space with storage shed at the rear of the parking

space and is accessed through two black security gates that require a fob for entry. To enhance security and ventilation,

the apartment is equipped with three new security sliding doors fitted with deadlocks. These doors allow tenants to leave

them open during the day and night, enabling fresh air circulation. To enhance comfort and convenience, new fans have

been installed throughout the apartment, each equipped with lights and remotes. The lights can be turned on using a light

switch, and the fans can be operated solely through the provided remote control. There is also a BBQ area and lap pool

with city views!Contact  JJ Property on 0733693651 to arrange an inspection and apply online through this listing on

Realestate.com.au or through 2Apply!Features:* 3 spacious bedrooms, master with ensuite, walk in robe, and remote

ceiling fans with both additional bedrooms with remote ceiling fans and built in robes* 2 bathrooms - main with bathtub*

The gorgeous kitchen is equipped with stainless steel cooktop and oven, dishwasher and fridge, with beautiful marble

benchtops* Air-conditioned open plan dining/living with ceiling fan, air-conditioning and cinema lounges!* Wrap around

balcony with huge private outdoor area with table and chairs and ceiling fan and BBQ* Additional corner balcony with

deck chairs, umbrella and city views.* Timber flooring throughout* Study nook* Pool in complex and BBQ* Secure remote

parking with double security gating and storage unit at the rear of the car space* Furnished - including cinema lounges, TV

and cabinet, beds and bedside tables, dining table and chairs, fridge, washing machine and dryer, outdoor furniture and

more, please contact the agent for full inventory.*Whilst every care is taken in the preparation of the information

contained in this marketing, JJ Property will not be held liable (financially or otherwise) for any errors or omissions

relating to the property, contents and/or facilities in the property or complex. All interested parties/applicants should rely

upon their own investigations to determine whether the property is suitable for their needs and all contents and facilities

are present*


